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Key Southern

solon backs

test treaty
WASHINGTON (UPD-T- he nu-

clear test ban treaty gained sup-

port today from another key
Southern Democrat when Sen.
Sam J. Ervin, N.C., announced
that he would support the pact,
though "without great enthusi-
asm."

Ervin's announcement in a Sen-

ate speech brought to 82 the num-

ber of firm or probable votes for
the treaty. Ervin had been re-

garded as one of the s

before today's announcement.

Ervin said his treaty endorse-
ment was "the most difficult de-

cision I have had to make since
coming to the Senate nine years
ago."

He made his decision known
as Sen. Stuart Symington,
the nation's first Air Force secre-

tary, defended the pact on one of
its most debated points the abil-

ity of U.S. missile sites to sur-

vive a nuclear attack. He said
he is confident tthat the Russians
do not know any more about
such vulnerabilities than the Unit-

ed States.

Senate leaders hope to bring
the treaty to a vote by Friday.
Democratic Leader Mike Mans

Malaysian mob retaliates

against Indonesia, attacks

embassy in Kuala Lumpur
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EfFECTS OF BLAST Fireman Bob Miller points to split trailer seam as indication of tore
with which propane gas burner exploded Monday afternoon. Two pieces of fire apparatus
and soma 20 firemen answered call. First report was that a gas tanker had exploded at Hill

Street end Franklin, Trailer occupant Del Shawver suffered burns to his hands and arms in blast.

Chances

Fisher quintuplets ,

;cr55 !digrer period I

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia
(UPI)- -A howling mob of 1,000

persons today smashed windows

at the Indonesian Embassy here,
burned an Indonesian consular of-

fice and wrecked three other of-

fices in retaliation for attacks on

the Malayan and British embas
sies in Indonesia.

The rioters hurled rocks and

firecrackers. They burned and

trampled a giant portrait of In
donesian President Sukarno as
the new Federation of Malaysia
formally broke off diplomatic re
lations with its two large neigh-

bors, Indonesia and the Philip
pines.

The diplomatic break followed
refusal of the Indonesian and
Philippines governments to recog
nize Malaysia, which came into

being Monday as a federation

Boycott seen

losing ground
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UPI) A

white boycott of three
schools in this racial

city appeared today to be
losing ground.

Ramsay High School, where one

Negro began classes a week ago,
reported that its entire student
body of 852 was present follow-

ing a decline in attendance Mon-

day, apparently caused by the

apprehension after Sunday's
church bombing that killed four
persons.

West End High, scene of bois-

terous demonstrations by white
students, was quiet and half of
the 1,440 member student ding

two Negro girls was in
class today.

At Graymont Elementary
School, where two Negro broth-
ers were in classes, attendance
climbed to 175 of the 249 en-

rolled.

City school authorities were op-

timistic that the rise in attend-
ance would continue.

The city was calm this morn-

ing following another night of

sporadic shots and rock throwing
in Negro sections and an emo-

tional rally by 1,000 Negroes who
voted to stage a segregation pro-
test march on Uie Alabama State
Capitol at Montgomery.

Negro leaders said the plan re-

quired "more thinking" before

any formal commitment.
The Rev. F. L. Shuttlesworth,

one of the leaders, said today it
was hoped the march could be

staged soon but it definitely
would not be this week.

The proposal was suggested to
the emotional crowd by speakers
at a rally during pleas for Ne-

groes to return to the discipline
of in fighting racial
discrimination.

Thirty other

patients are

led to safety
RIGGINS, Idalw (UPI- )- Seven

aged pensioners, one of them 98

years old, died when fire destroy-
ed a rest home at the tiny com- -.

munity of Pinehurst 14 miles
south of here before dawn today.

Thirty other elderly patients.
about half of thorn women, were
helped to safety.

Deputy Shcritl Frame Iteatn .

identified the victims as Daa
Stowe, Grangeville; Otto Korbin,
Riggins; Joe Bogle, Cottonwood;
John Passie. McCall; John l,

New Meadows; Frank Row-

land, McCall, and John Zietlow,
Cascade.

The bodies, burned beyond rec
ognition, wore found in or near
the men's beds.

Hoath said Brodahl was 98.
ces of the others were not

known but all Vera over 75. Heath
said only two of the seven had
known relatives.

Some of the records of (ha
Paradise Pines nursing home

were destroyed.
Heath said the Bra was discov-

ered about 3:15 a.m. by a mrse
who went into the furance room
to investigate because a wall felt
warm.

She found the whole room.
oven the ceiling afire, she said.
Nurses on duty and the manager
of the home, Gary Salter, who
lives nearby, helped as many pa
tients out ot the blazing single
story frame building as they
could before the flames got too
hot for anyone to enter.

"By the time I got tWe st
3:30 it. was going good," Heath
said. "Within 30 minutes it wag
all burned up."

There is no fire department
within 25 miles of the home.

None of those who got out of
the building was seriously hurt.

Heath said the patients who
died apparently were overcome by
smoke before they could leave
their beds.

"It happened so fast they didn't
have a chance to get out," Heath
said. Several of thane who died.
as well as a number who were
saved, wore bedridden.

All but one wing of the building
had burned to the ground before
daylight and it was destroyed by
the unchecked flames a short
time later.

Chiang's son

visits Seattle
SEATTLE UPD Gea Chiang

Cliing-kuo- , son of Nationalist Chi-

nese President Chiang
arrived horc today for a nine-ho-

visit before starting his long

trip home to Taipei
Ho arrived at 10:50 a.m. aboard

a United Air Lines piane mas
circled Seattle-Tacom- a Interna-
tional Airport for about 25 min
utes while waiting lor log to lire

Chiang then came Into the city
whore ho lunched with Chinese

community leaders at the Chong
Wa Benevolent Association prior
to making a tour of the Airplane
Division of the Boeing Co. plant
here.

Among those to greet him hers
wore Chia-Chi- u Lai, Chinese con

in Seattle.
Chiang, who has been making

a visit to the ttnited States,
was scheduled to leave the U.S.
mainland at 8 p.m. with stops
scheduled at Honolulu and Manila
en route to Taipei.

Chiang spent a leisurely day in
San Francisco Monday. He took
a stroll through the city's famed
Chinatown and talked with mer-
chants along Grant Avenue, the
main thoroughfare through China-

town.

Chiang, who heads Free China's
security forces and who Is con-

sidered a likely successor to his
father, met with President Ken-

nedy during his visit and pledged
to step up commando raids
against the mainland of China.

DOW JONES AVERAGES

By United Press International
Dow Jones final stock averages:

30 industrials 740.13, up 1.60; 20

railroads 172.81, off 0.13; 15 utili-

ties 142.81, off 0.74, and 65 stocks
262.92, up 0.02.

Sales today were about 4.95 mil-

lion shares compared with 4.74
million shares Monday.

New signals

planned af
intersection

The Oregon State Highway De
partment at its October 10 meet-

ing in Salem will receive bids
for installation of traffic signals
at East Third Street and Frank-
lin, in Bond.

The installation calls for a red
and green regulator similar to the
signals now in use on East Third
and Greenwood.

At present, the traffic control
installation at East Third and
Franklin consists of flashing sig-- 1

nais caumg tor a complete siop
of all traffic entering the inter-
section.

Since the modernization of East
Third Street and its designation
as U.S. Highway its entire length
through town, not a single serious
accident has occurred at the
Franklin intersection.

But, motorists report, there
have been many "near misses.
Many motorists have complained
of the present uncertainty of en
try to the intersection.

The city will pay one half of the
installation cost. The city will
care for the electrical and maint
enance cost, following installation.

Missing woman

dead in accident

at Hogg Rock
A young Mitchell woman, Mrs.

James Warner, missing since Fri-

day night, was found this morning
dead in her car at Hogg Rock,
about 200 feet below the Santiam
Highway.

Driving west from Prineville to
Springfield, Mrs. Warner appar-

ently lost control of her car in the
downgrade Hogg Rock area. The
car rolled a distance of 200 feet,
and was not visible from the high-

way.1
Mrs. Warner was listed by Ore

gon State Police as missing, fol-

lowing her failure to arrive in

Springfield.
This morning, an Oregon State

Highway Department crew work-

ing out of the department's head
quarters near Santiam Junction
spotted tracks of a car and indi

cations that one had rolled over
the steep embankment. They in-

vestigated and found the body,
about 9:30 a.m.

Mrs. Warner's husband is a con-

struction worker, and currently is
in the Roscburg area.

Leaves Friday Evening
On Friday evening, she left the

home of her mother, Mrs. A. C.

Reynvaan, in Prineville, planning
to drive to Springfield to visit a

sisLer, mm. ooveny ivnox, alio
other relatives. It was presumed
she had arrived safely in Spring-
field. She had left her two small

children with her mother in Prine-
ville.

But when Mrs. Warner failed to

return t'j Prlnovillo Monday, as
she had planned, her mother be-

came worried. Checking with rel
atives in Springfield, she learned
Mrs. Warner had not arrived
there.

Oregon State Police were noti-

fied Monday evening, and Mrs.

Warner was listed as a missing
person.

Cause of the fatal accident had
not been determined late this
morning, but there is a possibil-
ity that Mrs. Warner failed to ne-

gotiate a curve.

Sen. Thurmond

changes mind
WASHINGTON (UPD Sen.

Strom Thurmond, quickly

changed his mind today abwit

speaking from another senator's
desk when he learned it has been
used by former President Harry
S. Truman.

Thurmond In effect told Sen. A.

Willis Robertson. no

thanks" when Robertson said he
had no objection to the South

Carolina Democrat borrowing his
desk if the Senate granted its
permission. However, Robertson

told Thurmond, his desk had been
used by Truman as a senator
from Missouri.

"I think I'll stay where I am.'
Thurmond replied.

composed of Malaya, Singapore,
Sarawak and North Borneo
(Sabah).

The action, climaxing a lengthy
and bitter dispute over formation
of the new state, was announced

by Prime Minister Prince
(Tengku) Abdul Rahman follow

ing a decision taken at an emer
gency cabinet session.

Hoist Malaysian Flag
The demonstrating mob today

shouted slogans, re-

moved the Indonesian emblem
from the Indonesian Embassy and
briefly hoisted the new Malaysian

Hclmelcd riot police pushed
back the mob, took away the flag
and put out the fire.

There were no reported injuries
despite the fact the demonstra-
tors hurled rocks the size of
bricks and tossed whole packages
of firecrackers into the Indonesian

compound. Several fires broke out
in the shrubbery surrounding
the embassy.

The demonstrators dragged the
Indonesian Embassy emblem
through the streets and marched
on Prince Rahman's residence
where they announced their con
fidence in the prime minister,
architect of the new federation.
Demonstrators picked up Rahman
in his chair and cheered him.

Moved By Patrlotlem ;

Rahman, in tears, told the
crowd: "I am amoved by your
patriotism but I hope you wul
leave things to me and the gov-
ernment to handle."

At a ceremony later today,
Rahman formally proclaimed the
establishment of the Malaysia be-

fore a crowd of 25,000 persons
who braved rain in Mereka Sta-

dium.
The crowd joined the princely

premier in seven thundering
cheers of "Merdeka!" (freedom).

The riotious demonstrations in
Kuala Lumpur were staged by
Malay, Chinese and Indian youths
in reaction to Monday s attacks
on the British and Malayan em-

bassies in Jakarta, the Indonesian

capital.
Follows Jakarta Incident

Thousands of Indonesian youths
stormed the British and Malayan
embassies in- Jakarta Monday.
They centered their attack on the

British, whom Indonesia charges
are trying to perpetuate colonial
rule through Malaysia. Their
building was stoned, its fence was

pushed down, and Ambassador
Andrew Gilchrist's limousine was
burned.

Today, Malaysian youth struck
back. One group of demonstrators
climbed up the outside of the v

embassy office building and

ripped off the Indonesian em-

blem, a bird with outstretched
wings.

The diplomatic break was

made, Malaysian Premier Tengku
Abdul Rahman said, because "we

have no choice but to do like-

wise" after the other two nations
refused to recognize Malaysia.

tato industry.
A young beauty from one of the

Central Oregon cities will rule
over the gay fete as Miss Spud.'
Featured in the parade and other
events will be Addie Bobkins,
Portland television star.

A national old time fiddling
champion, Lloyd Wanzer of Cald
well, Idaho, will be among top fid
dlers from all corners of the
Northwest taking part In the var
ied program. An fiddlers'
show will be held Saturday from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in Redmond

Armory. The state fiddling cham
pion. Bill Yohey, McMinnvillo,
will be on hand, as will the fam
ed Sutton family, Larry. Kathy
and Terry. A dance will follow
the contest.

A quarter horse show at the fair
grounds, with both .tumors and

seniors participating, is on tap.

field, Mont., reasserted this tar-

get today to newsmen after the
weekly White House legislative
conference.

Mansfield said he anticipated
votes this week on proposed res
ervations and understandings
and if a final vote is not at
tained on the treaty itself, then
it will come "perhaps next
week."

Symington, who had access to
secret military testimony before
two committees on the treaty,
said in a speech prepard for Sen
ate delivery, "The evidence is
that the Soviets know no more
than we do about such vulner-
abilities."

He challenged one of the prin
cipal arguments, say-

ing, "The evidence is that they
have not conducted "any large-yiel- d

tests of this kind."
Treaty opponents have stressed

that the Soviet Union probably
knows much more than the Unit-

ed States about super-bom- b ef-

fects because of the Russians'
1961 - 1962 atmospheric testing of
high-yiel-d weapons.

Speeches by Symington and
Sen. J. Strom Thurmond,
a sharp opponent of the pact,
highlighted today's Senate debate
on the treaty. Senate leaders are
shooting for a Friday ratification
vote.

The treaty cleared its first
parliamentary hurdle Monday
with backers citing the birth of

the Fischer quintuplets as a sym-

bolic reason for its ratification.
The Senate took the parliamen-

tary step when it agreed unani-

mously to accept the actual text
of the treaty without amendment
and begin consideration of the
separate ratification resolution.

This action came as Sen.

George S. McGovern, D-- D.,
said he would support the treaty
as a "concrete gesture" to help
protect the Fischer quintuplets
born in his state and "all other
children from radioactive fallout.

"Perhaps there is no greater
gift that I can offer as one of

the elected representatives of this
family than to work in every
wav for a world where these

children. . .indeed all the children
of the earth, can breathe clean

air and live free from the blight
of hatred and war," McGovern

told the senate.
Senate Democratic leader Mike

Mansfield of Montana also noted

the ouints' birth and expressed
hope the Senate would give con

siderable thought to "tnose wno

are coming up" in the future.

Williamson

offers plan
on parking

An overhead concrete ramp
running above street level along

Oregon Avenue from Brooks
Street to Lave Road is a scheme
submitted Monday by Eddie Wil-

liamson to alleviate Bend down-

town parking difficulties.

Williamson, of Eddie's Sales 4
Service, presented a draftsman's
sketch of his proposed plan Mon-

day to City Manager Hal Puddy.
As designed, the 65 foot wide

ramp would accommodate some
220 cars in stalls of width.
The cars would get up on the
ramp via entrances at each end.

Puddy said the city will have es-

timates made on the cost of Wi-

lliamson's ramp. He will then ad-

vise Williams to seek Chamber of
Commerce support for his idea.

The Chamber is currently back-

ing a plan which would provide
additional parking in
four downtown locations.

Man burned
in trailer
house blast

A propane gas explosion in an
trailer house Monday rock-

ed neighboring houses in the Hill
area, and brought

some 20 city firemen to the scene.
Del Shawver, occupant of t h e

trailer, reportedly suffered burns
U the hands and arms when the
gas burner he was lighting ex-

ploded about 3:55 p.m. The impact
split the structure's seams, blew
out all windows and dropped the
floor level. Only a davenport was
aflame when firemen arrived, and
they extinguished it with a boost-

er hose.
Firemen said Shawver received

medical treatment for his burns
at a doctor's office. The trailer
is the property of Glen H. Slack,
623 Hill Street.

According to firemen, Slack
carries insurance on the trailer.

No objections

noted at hearing
No objections were raised dur-

ing two public hearings on pro-

posed amendments to the city zon-

ing ordinance, held by the Bend

Planning Commission Monday
night.

One of the amendments would

permit construction of printing,
lithograph and publishing firms in
all city commercial zones. The
other could give apartment build-

ers more leeway in their selection
of locales by permitting apart-
ment or multiple-famil- y dwelling
construction in zones which now

prohibit these dwellings. The
question of city benefit would de-

termine whether permission is

granted.
Chairman Vinton Green remind-

ed commissioners and visiting
realtors and apartment builders
that a Commission subcommittee
is investigating the alleged short-

age of apartments in Bend. Dr.
Edward Timm, subcommittee-man- ,

said the committee probab
ly will alleviate the shortage by
providing additional apartment
zones in the city.

Dr. Timm's remark was in re-

ply to a complaint voiced by
James Lance, Land Mart Realty,
that Bend lacks suitable zones for
the location of apartments.

Albania makes

China demand
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (UPI)
Albania demanded today that

the General Assembly at its cur-

rent session take up the ques-
tion of seating Communist China
in place of Nationalist China.

The Albanian delegation de
manded that the China issue

perennial item before the assem
bly, be inscribed on the assem
bly's agenda as an "important
and urgent question."

The Albanians demanded the
"restoration of the legitimate
rights of the People's Republic of

(Commumst I China in the United
Nations."

bright iaBBii8

The quints are still tolerating
their food four to six cc's of
milk formula every two hours
and are drinking it ;:11 down, the
sister- said.

She indicated the decision

might be made today on when
Mrs. Fischer, 30, can go home to
her husband and their other five
children. Her departure might
come as early as Wednesday, it
was reported. The quints will
have to stay in the hospital for
an extended period.

"They were turning from end
to end of their isolettes, feet up

against the wall. Turning
The most active? Oh,

I think it was the boy. He was
the weak one when they were
first born but he has become a
strong wiggler.

He and Mary Catherine are
the most active of the lot. She
was really moving and waving
her arms. She was really direct
ing traffic." '

Monday night, there father
stood before a news conference
in the hospital cafeteria and soft-

Jy announced the names he and
the mother had picked.

Said Andrew Fisch-

er, a wholesale grocery clerk: "1

want to thank the hospital staff.
the doctors, the lawyers I ask
for your prayers to keep them

(the quints) alive. . .We have
named the babies."

Meeting called

by Red Cross
The annual meeting of the Des-

chutes County chapter of the Am

erican Red Cross will be held to
night at 8 o'clock in Brooks Me

morial Hall ot Trinity episcopal
Church.

Seven directors are to be elect
ed. The board in turn, at a later
meeting, will name officers lor
the coming year. Glenn Ratcliff

is chapter chairman, and John
Hodecker, Redmond is

Mrs. Virgil Henkle is secre-

tary and Paul Reynolds, treasur-

er.

Reports of the varied activities
of the Deschutes chapter will be

submitted.
Ratcliff stressed that all per-

sons who have subscribed to the

American Red Cross will be elig-

ible to attend the meeting and

vote for the new officers.

NAME NEW BISHOP

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The

Rev. Paul Moore Jr.. dean of

Christ Church Cathedral, Indian- -

apolis. bid . since 1957. has been
elected suffragan bishop of the

Episcopal Diocese of Washington.
The Rev. Mr. Moore, a

native of Morristown, N. J.,
was elected at a special diocesan

cmvention Monday. He will serve
as suffragan to Bishop William

F. CreightoQ.

ABERDEEN, S.D. (UPI) - The
Fischer quintuplets broke through
their greatest dangor period to-

day and their proud mother cele-

brated With prayer of thanksgiv-

ing and Holy Communion.
The five quints, each of them

with a full Christian name at
last and thriving on a diet of milk
formula laced with vitamins,
passed the "danger
period" of their tiny lives in which

their doctor had warned the per-

ils of premature birth are grea-
test Today, physicians said, their
chances for survival were at their

brightest.
Mrs. Mary Ann Fischer awoke

early and received the Roman

Catholic sacrament of Holy Com-

munion from Father Vincent

Healy, a visiting assistant pastor
at Aberdeen's Sacred Heart
Church.

She was saying prayers of

thanksgiving when she was

visited by Sister Mary Stephen,
administrator of St. Luke's Hos-

pital.
Her "Best Night"

"It's the best night I've had."
the auburn-haire- d mother said.

"I slept all night."
Her babies also had a fine

night. Sister Stephen checked

with the nursery and reported
"they eat, sleep and wiggle like

normal babies."

Mid-Orego- n

peaks gef
snow mantle

Bachelor Butte and other high

peaks of the Cascades were white
this morning as Central Oregon-ian- s

wondered if winter isn't com-

ing Just a bit earlier than usual.

The weather forecast in-

dicates this may be true.
For the period from September

15 to October 15, the longrange
forecast indicates that both Ore-

gon and Washington will receive
more moisture than normal, with

temperatures to be on the cool

side.
Most of the snow in the high

country, above the 6,000 foot level,

was from the storm earlier this
week, but there was also some

snow last night, with scattered
rains reported from the lower

country.
This morning, the fire danger in

the Deschutes, Ochoeo and Fre-

mont National Forest and adja-
cent timber was low. but some
drying was expected in the south-

ern part of the Deschutes and the

Winema
The Central Oregon forecast

calls for fair weather tonight, with

partly cloudy weather expected

Wednesday. The temperature in
Bend may drop into the high 30 s

tonight, the forecast indicates.
Local fog is forecast for west-

ern Oregon tonight, with a chance
of some rain to the north by

!MJmxsmm3ase On Saturday mMemmmmm.

Redmondgets ready
for potato festival

Special to The Bulletin
REDMOND Crews in charge

of final arrangements for Red-

mond's Sixth Annual Potato Fes-

tival looked hopefully toward Cen-

tral Oregon skies today as they
completed plans for the big week

end event, set lor Saturday,
21.

Highlight of ihe day will be a

smorgasbord served on Sixth
Street to thousands of diners, from

12 to 2 p.m. The street will be

roped off for several blocks

with tables set for the serving of

the meal.
A highlight of the Saturday

morning program will be a civic

parade honoring "King and
Queen Potato," symbolic of a

crop which through the years has
meant much to Central Oregon.
The potato royalty will be select-

ed from persons active in the po


